
PARKING

Teams

Teams may park in lots 66A, 75, 83, 89, and 91 for free.  Please display the permit at all 
times when you are on campus.  Maps to these lots will be available at check in. 

Since parking on campus is very limited, the lot which you will be assigned may be quite 
a distance from your lodging.  The shuttle bus will run throughout the event to ensure 
transportation between sites is available.   

For unloading props, please utilize the loading zones only and limit the time there to a 
maximum of 10 minutes.  Staying longer than 10 minutes may result in a parking ticket 
or your vehicle being towed.  Please be considerate of other teams by unloading and 
moving your vehicle as quickly as possible.

Volunteers/Spectators

Opening/Awards Ceremonies: 
No parking permits are required for the opening ceremony on May 23 and the awards 
ceremony on May 26.  Parking is available in lots 62 West, 63 East, 63 West, 66A, 75, 
67, and 79. 

All other events: 
Volunteers and spectators may park in lots 66A, 75, 83, 89 and 91 for free.  Or they may 
purchase a permit to park in lots 62 West (excluding while registration is going on), 63 
East, 63 West, lot 65, lot 79, ramp 1 faculty/staff spaces, and ramp 3 visitor section. These 
permits can be purchased for $7.00 at registration on May 22 from noon to midnight and 
May 23 from 8:00 a.m. to midnight.  A maximum of 200 of these permits will be sold. 

Permits are not valid at meters or other locations other than those specified above.

Normal restrictions apply to fire lanes, disabled parking spaces, and spaces reserved for 
university vehicles and spaces reserved for faculty and staff.  Parking in roadways, on 
pedestrian walkways, grass, or on landscaped areas is also prohibited.  Please take care to 
avoid these restricted areas.  NOTE: Parking is enforced 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Please plan ahead so you do not receive a citation. 



Transportation

World Finals Shuttle: 
During the competition a free shuttle bus will be available on campus.  Since parking is 
very limited on campus, we highly encourage teams and spectators to utilize the shuttle 
whenever possible. 

Detroit Metro Airport/Capital City Airport: 
Airport greeting service and bus transportation between Detroit Metro(DTW) or Capital 
City(LAN) Airports (Lansing) and Michigan State University will be available.  The cost will be 
$50 per person (DTW) or $25 per person (LAN). 

Reservations must be made by April 23, 2007 using the Airport Transfer Reservation 
Form.  Reservations made after April 23rd will be confirmed only is space is available and 
will be charged an additional late fee of $5 per person per trip transfer. 


